
Teaching Pastor or Teaching Elder

1 Corinthians 11:2 “Now I praise you, brethren, that ye remember me in all things, and keep the 
ordinances, as I delivered them to you.”

To preface this article, allow me to say that tradition should not overrule the Bible, but traditions 
that were learned from our godly heritage should be guarded; these traditions often are signposts, 
guidelines, and barriers in a troubled and dangerous world.  With that in mind, I would like to 
point out some unsettling trends.

I have noticed the term “Teaching Pastor” being used among young Baptist brethren.  I was 
curious about the origin of this term.  The term is certainly not used in any Baptist circles of 
which I have been a part.  

In searching the Internet, I could find no early use of the term or any similar terms; the closest 
term I could find was Teaching Elder, which defined loosely means a minister in a Presbyterian 
church.  Elsewhere in the archives of world religion, I find that Ruling Elders and Teaching 
Elders are Presbyterian terms,  not Baptist.

http://oga.pcusa.org/section/mid-council-ministries/ruling-elders/

When a Baptist starts picking up Reformation terms, he is headed down a miserable slope.  He 
follows after those who burned, drowned, and banished our Baptist brethren throughout history.  
We have failed to understand our history.  If we understood our roots, we would not go to 
murderers for ecclesiastical guidance.  

Continuing my search for the term, I find that Willow Creek (a believe-nothing, do-anything-to-
get-a-crowd mega-church) has an Executive Pastor and a Teaching Pastor (where they found 
these terms is unknown).   With 24,000 members, one can be sure that the path Willow Creek 
follows is one many will travel. (Recently, Bill Hybels, the leader of the ministry, resigned;  the 
new Executive Pastor is a woman, Heather Larsen.)   A Baptist or Bible-believer should not 
model himself after this kind of church.

In recent years, many churches have adopted these terms, but I sought the source.  In my search, 
it can only be Reformation ideas from which this terminology was drawn.   I cannot find these 
terms in old Baptist circles.  Again, the historic term is most often Presbyterian.  I did find 
that Roger Williams was brought to America in 1630 as the Congregational “Teaching Elder.”   
He began reading his Bible and researching the writing of a Baptist in Newgate Prison (jailed for 
not taking a license), and soon, Williams wrote The Bloudy Tenant of Persecution against the 
intolerable treatment of Baptists by Reformed churches. He was about to be deported back to 
England for his heretical ideas when he left into the wilderness.  Williams abandoned the 
"teaching elder" term along with the Congregational church; he baptized himself, but then 
realized that was wrong, so then sought spiritual direction and growth.  He was a Baptist for a 
time; then he called himself a "seeker."  



Preacher friends, who do you model: Reformers who tormented Bible-believing Baptists for 
hundreds of years?  Do we model a "seeker sensitive" megachurch with a woman as the leader?
Where has the error of J. Frank Norris and R. G. Lee been so revealed that you must go to baby 
baptizers and Baptist murderers for ministerial instruction?  

The greatest church builder in American history was content to be referred to as “Brother" 
Hyles.  (A common term used in colonial days, as it was against the law to be called a pastor 
without being ordained by the Church of England.  I challenge you to do some research; it will 
not hurt you.)

Augustus  Neander wrote a book of Christian history in 1841 and quoted a Roman bishop 
Stephanus.  Toward the close of the year 253 AD, Stephanus issued a sentence of 
excommunication to bishops of Asia Minor, Cappadocia, and Seleucia stigmatizing them as Ana-
Baptists.... a name they did not deserve for they did not believe it was a second baptism (they did 
not count sprinkling an infant as the first baptism). 

During the Council of Trent, a Catholic priest wrote that Baptists have been "providing  us 
martyrs for one thousand years."  That places our roots (according to our enemies) at 300 AD.  
With little effort, we can trace Baptistic beliefs to the New Testament church.    What is it in your 
roots that causes you to seek Reformation theology and to adopt the instruction of people who 
left Rome (only to model Rome in their union of state and church), to oppress all who differ with 
torture rather than tolerance.  

I will keep getting my ideas from Baptists.  

Pastor Bruce Goddard 


